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take tributing agreenments and paly a big percentage merely for the sake of getting work,
hoping that the trilbute will develop. By giving the warden the right to revise the tribmiting agreement, the "Minister is making provision for the adjusting of the conditions by
the warden. Thle warden iii our district has
always made a point of seeing that the
worker gets a fair deal. One or two little
amendments are required in the Bill, which
with those anuiendunlents will be a veally good
11111.
i motion by '.\F. Teesdale, debate adjourntied.
House fidjournel J0.57 pa1m.
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The PRE1SIDENXT took the Chair at 4.30
p3.m1., ginmI rrail prayers.

ACT
i[LT,-PR [ES REUULA.TION_
ANDt
(?ONTINTANCE.
AMEMDM1ENT
Asseniby 's Amendments.
Schedulte of two amiendments mnade liy~ the
Assemibly now considered.
rn Committee.
11mm. . 1Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
fur Education in charge of thle Bill.
No. 1, Clause 6.-Insert after the word
Cof," il thle sixth line, time word ''produelag"
The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
Move-

That

thle

Assemblyl;'s

ameodment

he

to.
The clause provide% that the Governor may
deterninie the maximum prices which mnay be
charged for commodi ties, onl the basis of
manufaetnring, landed, delivery or other
cost. I do not see how the word ''produeagreed

ig'
can make any difference because ''othei
cost" would cover it., If anything it wident
the range of things which the Conimissior
shall take into consideration, and the intenl
tion is that the Coinmissiuni shall take all
things into consideration.
Question put and piassed; the Assembhly'
anterldulent agreed to.
No, 2.-Inwet it new clause, to stand as
Clause 2, as follows -The
sittings of
the
Commiiissione rs
at
which
witlesseA
arc exai in'A
;hitall
he held at suchl
time and
plave as
ay he fixed lby
the ('hairmn, and except so far as thle
Comm~issioniers, in their discretion, naY thmink
fit to sit in vainern, shall be open to thje pub.
lie, and the evidence shall hW taken onl Oath.
Tfie MIMfST1,lt FOR PMUCATION:
When the Bill "'as before another place an
effort was made to compel the Conmmission
to take all evidence oin oath and in public.
T1his proposed new clause is a compromise,
leaving it to the discretion of the Commisxion whether they take the evidence on oath
or in imblie.
At present thle Commission
have pwer to take evidence onl oath.
Hon1. .1. Dufl'ell: Is not that suffieiuntf
The t1[IFNISTEi
FO R
EDUCAT ION:They have done uo, and haove had the e"idunce reportedl in all eases Where it was
thouight that prosecution might result.
in
Cases Of Minor importance the evidence eouldI
be taken onl oath or otherwise as the Canotinissioni thought lit, but there is nothing in
the Act ben ring onl the question of taking
theV evidenceV in Vpnblic.
The Commission
have not taken ally evidence in public; in
fact, the Aet requires a declaration of secrecy
fromt eVerVone conn1eted Witht thle Conuini3ssion. The N.\ew South Wales Act provides
that thle Commaission 11afy in their discretion,
sit in camera. That is practically what the
Agspmibly s amendment suggests.
Hon. J. T. tolmne%: What does it say about
taking cvi Ic eCVonl oatl
ThmeMINISTHR FOR EDUCATION: All
of thle (Commissions take evidence on oath.
Haon. J. J1. H~olmes: fin public?1
Thle M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: All
of themn take evidence on oath amid thle other
point is whether they shall sit in public.
in
Queensland there is one eommissioner who
muay take evidence inl public Or private; it is
left entirely to his discretion. In Victoria
the (Commission mar in their discretion sit
inl camera. There is the suggestion that ordimmril ' the Commission there world sit in
public.
1-Ion. r1. Cornell! They, do sit in public.
The MIINISTER
FOR EDUCATIO'N:
That is so. fIn South Australia the Commaission may take evideni-u iii public or in. private. lin face of this and as the matter will
hie still left to thle discretion of our Conmmission1, 1 scc no other course titan to acept
the compromise agreed to in another lilac.
T consider that the Commuission in Western
Australia sitting in camera. have done work
as~good or, if not better than the CemmisSibPS inl other States.
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flon. J1. Duffell: They have done better
work in camera than hav-e the others.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I
lo nut know that the new clause wvilt materilly alter their method of procedure, but I
must point -out that the passing of this
clause will set up the idea that the Commiiission should sit in public, anti that they atay
sit in camera. When the Coniimission, started
their labours requests were made that they
shouild sit in public, but they refused on the
ground that the Act dlid. not pet-nit them
ti take ev'idenice iii puiblic. If this clause
is passedi and requests are mnade that they
tshould sit in public, they will not be able
to shelter themiselves behind the Act as helure. Thoy will Inure to decide whether, in
tine speial circunmstances, they should sit in
poublie or in private. Personally, I question
whether the administration of tine Act will
lie imiproved by the new clause, but in the
uther States tine ('oniissnons may sit in public or private or are directed to sit in public
with the right of sitting in caunecra if they
think lit. 1 moveThat the Assenbly 's amendment
be
agreed to.
IlIoit. .1. Dl-I4EbL,:
The leader of
the House fuiled to give any reason
why the amendment should be accepted endI intend to rote against it. Notwithstanding
that the conmmissions in tine Eastern States
are peiaitted to take evidence in public, tlie
Commission in Western Australia whlo have
stin camtera, lmnve succeeded in bringing
prices down below those ruling in the other
States. Generally speaking the articles controlled by the Commission are lower in price
here than itt other parts of the Commonwealth. Certain inquisitive people desire to
know the landed cost of commodities, andt if
the evidence before the Commission were
taken in public, they would he able to obtain that informatiou and learn what profit
tine merchant was making.
.[Ion. T. Moore: What is wrong with that?
Hon. S. DUk'FELL: A great deal, but
some people know very little about coniznervial morality. The lion. niemtber might think
linc was justified in getting goods at landed"
cost without consideration for the capital iniested and the rent, wages, and[ other exreunses which the nuerelnanit lies to meet.
lion, T. M'voore: All those things nre
taken into account.
liTon. J. DUFFRLL:
If the proceedings
of the Trades Hall were open to tine publie-I I on. A. H. Panton: They are.
I-Ion. J1. DITFFI'PhL:
Their special conferences are nt.
Iron. T. Moore: The Arbitration Court is
opei to the public.
lion. j. DUI1'h'ELL : A certain amunt of
secrecy veils the affairs of the Trades Hall,
and it is only fair that People engaged in
business and providing employmtent for
others should not be comnpelled to make their
nests known to casual pteopile who merely
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wish to pry into things which dto ntot concern them.
l[Ion. A. H. PANTON: I am in accord with
the Assembly's new clause. The annoyane
of Mr. Duffell And his friends, as soon as
publicity is proposed in connection with cominireialism, is remarkable. The Prices ReguLation ('omnnnssioa arc a tribunal in the same
way as the Arbitration Court, which regubites tine price of the worker's only counmodity, namely labour; find nio one has ever
suggested that the proceedings of the Arbitraition Conrt should be heldh in camera. Subsection 2 of Section 701of the Arbitration
Act provides that ait the discretion of the
rourt parties may be allowed to inspect books.
panpers, and doc-uments produced.
Hon. J. 1 lholmnes: lBnt here the proposal
is that ever~ything shall be open to the
public.
lion. A. Ji. ]?ANTON: The information
obtaimed from seeh books, papers, and documents, however, is not to be made public.
Yet all the evidence given in the Arbitration
Court can be and is printed, including thne
worker's houseliolil details. Whast is good
enough for the .worker is good enough for
tine connmercial oman. 'Mr. Dutffell has failed
to give any reason whatever why the amendment should not be agreed to.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: If I thought any
good would result froin publication of th~e
evidence given before the Prices Regulation
'oinmnission, I would. not object to this ae0V
clau~se. But it is not the public who fix
prices; and therefore what good is the evidence to the public, except to satisfy nwrn
isnquisitiveness I
Hon. J. Cornell: What ha-mn eaa result?
It is tbe Prices
lHon. J. J. HOLM ES:
Regulation Commission who fix the prices, on2
evidence which is given on oath. Idle curiosity should not be catered for.
Iron. J. CUNNINGHA'M: I amn not very
Anxious to Support the new clause as it
stands. I should prefer that the discretion
given by it to the Prices Regulation Comnniissioners were deleted.
Why should they
be permitted to discriminate as to whether
they will bear a certain matter in public or
in caniera? Who will guide them in thteir
discrimination? The "Minister in charge of
thne Act? Or will they decide entirely en
their own responsibility? The workers whten
seeking an iincrease in wvages have to lay all
their cards on the table, for public inspection. Thme wives of workers. have been and
aire being forced in V~ie Arbitration Court to
describe even the articles of food and clothlug that go into the hoane. The employer
tights the worker every imich of the road, aind
the court wants. to know on what the workCris claim for increased wages is based. Tme
wives of workers are forced every week in
the year to tell the Arbitration Court and
the public what they and their children eat
ind wear.
The enttire expenditure of the
wvorker's household is laid bare. Now, in this
instance the inethods. of the big trading
firms Are concerned. The people hmave dec-
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iiiiaidei that steps be hike,, to suippress procotal(] tell ]tel. amembe rs a great deal about
titeering; and the best way of achieving
profiteering in walks of life other than the
that end is considered to be publicity as recommnercial. There is just as much profiteer.
gardls the methods of trade and commelire.
ig amongst those who are in a position to
It there is nothing to be ashamed of in sell their ['lau for' the highest price as
thomse methods, why airc our f riend(s so there is ink connlection with the sale oif
anxious to stifle even this new clause? The goods.
]last three years have convincedl the people
Hon. .1. (ORN EL L: Both warring fac.
that they are being exploited, aind it is for
tiojis which have so forcibly expressed'
that reason they demiand publicity in the
theinselvyes to-day agree in their hearts that'
proceed jugs of the Prices Regulation Coal.
the I rics ]Regu lation Comnmission has been
omission. I would prefer that the discretion.
,if
little or no utility. All that it has done
:1, 'v power should be eiu,, ated from this
nlew clause, aid I hope tile Comm it tee wvillI lims been to keep) a lot of people quiet. Thle
in, end it in that direction. No doub ve r- two wvarring factions wool(] compromise on
a harmless amendment such as this if it
tamin lion. inc inbent will tell ii s agalin, as they
were thought the Bill was to be wiped off
havre told its bietore, that there is no extilie stmutu te-book.
Mr. Duffell, in an imploitatio,, going onl, aid that there is no0
passioned address devoid of relevancy, adel to cheek increase of prices. Ifow"ever,
vain-ed as a reason why the amendment
they have still to convince tile people oil
that point. Let the public hear the evidetice should lie negatived] th~at the proceedings
at thle Trades Hall mire held in camera. For
givenl before the Cjommiission.
a long time I had( thie entre to that hail;
lion. R?. .T. LYNN:
:a, opposed to thle
new' clause, though not altogether oin tile to-day r have it not. Throughout ny. 2.5
grounds stated by the ]list speaker.
The years' experience of that institution, T
alway's thiouighit the proceedings were opeii
proposal to establish a sort of educational
to the Press. Moreover, never during that
systeili in thle details of busiucss through the
quarter of a century did T hear at the
i ned itun of the Prices RegulInt ion Cornission
Trades Hall anything likely to disrupt thel
will mean thle destruction, to sonic ex tent,
Empire, or indeed anything to which exof the c-onmmercialism, of to-din.
ception could be. taken. T will support the
lion. A. saindersoii: Exactly What they
leader of the House. Whether or not the
want to do,
amendmient is aigree,] to, does not matter
lion. R. J. LYNN: If publicity could in
liuch].
The 'Minister, *quoting Easterni
mny way affct the fixing of prices, T should
States legislation, said that all inquiries are
support thle autendment. But the Commiissioners have full power to investigate heold in publiv. unless the Commissioners decide otherwise.
Tn the amendment the
everything relative to thle landed cost of
reverse obtains.. r7 view the Prices Regulaally commrodity, and since they are the only
The
tion Cominnssiomn as a cotirt of law.
personis who call fix prices, what difference
Practice in all our courts of law is that they
couldl publicity make to thenm? The only
shall sit in public except wvhen it is not in
effect publicity would have would be to let
the interests of public umorality that the
one's comnpetitors know everything concourt sh~ould be open to tlhe public. If there
nected with Iis business.
is any objection onl thle grounds that the
1lon. A. H. Parton: Only at the disereevidence submitted to the Prices Reganfilm of the Conmnissioners.
lHon. Rt. J. LaYNN: I amn not inclined to tion Coninission is not in the interests of
public moraility, then hon. members ire
give the CJominsisioners that discretion.
Surely it is sufflicient to give then, power to justified in opposing the amendment. What
has the commercial man to hide? Tn there:
collect all evidence relative to the transacif
tion.
Front te
to t imea we have had inl anthing suspicious in his business?
,xot, he can have no ob'jection to the court
the city conferences dealing with nmatters
muth more inmportan t than, price-fixi ng, coll- sitting in public. Onl the other hand, if
his businiess is not above suspicion, it is the
fereucesk at wvhichIi itterances opposed to tlhe
greater reason why it should be exposed to
nterests of thle lieop~le a;ied of the Empire
thp public gaze. T take exception to thle
mire likely to be made; and when a motion
remarks of Mr. Hlolines, who said that the
is moved that thle Press be adm~itted to recourt, if it flat inl public, would provide a
Why,
port the proceedings, whant happens
umeetiing place for Patil Prys. If it did iao
thle motion is lost, and it is decided to hland
more than that, there could be but little
to tilie Press a resulne of the proceedings.
I will support thle amendment for publicity objection to it. The three memttrs who
if my bot), friends will suipport a Bill to opposed the aimenmment have ad vanced no
provide that full publicity, shall be give'cn to reasoii why we should iiot adopt the procedlure of the Easterii States. They are in
thle proceedings of every m~eeting held, not
emily iii Western Austral ia but in thle boin- a better position than I to advance good
andit valid I-casons. because they are all
tnoiwenlth.
business men. If they could advance soch
lion. A. ff. Pairton: Make it it verbatim
reasons T should be prepared to reconsitder
report, and T will.
liy
decision. The most momentous report
lon. R. S. LYNN: Friom the profiteering
ever presented to a Government of Aulspoint of view there is nothing at the back
T tralia is thalt of the Basic Wage Commisof the opposition to the amendment.
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sioi.
i'hle evidie'nce taken before that Coinission was takeii ii publ)it'.
Ilon. .1. .1. Hioliit's: They Iiade fl nict'
Diess of it too.
110on. .1. ('OR"Xi [L~: I li. iiieiiiers l110W
loave ''tile wind il)
The y are afraid of
wiiat rutty hai
ill it'i
A lift pery
13'costituted
tri liinal has Uri'ie
vei
t ai ba4ic Wage 11lid
fit, liCnll
of Auistralia
will have it.
Whewther hii,. lelnit'rs agree to this aitt'hi-

and trying to get all1 thle information he
couldl of tile nlinspiriug of his rival 's busineSS,
lion. .J. Cornell: That would be a good
arguiiient if thle Commission allowed differcut iicrhaats to charge different prices.
A tradler might
iton. '1. TNICJIOl4 ONX:
he biroughlt before the Commission and an
exaniloa1tion made of his books, because of
thle ('oission having received word that
lit had loeen charging excessive prices. Eriincut or nlot, is ill inlat en a .
'[hle
nittn
delict' is then culled to show how the costs
re':soni wiiv i support it is flint thle iptblsic
lie, has to produce all his
hitirSe 102i' filt tiiis colurt, and tiiere should are intie niii.
secret domuneiits, which lie would not be
lie no differealhat ion between this court
calledl 111o0n to produce ink anl ordinary court
and ain otiier.
of law.- If tile inquiry was held inl public
I ion .. I t'LtOlN: Tih-re is siomc 11isaptpreheinsioii iitfl
re'gard to fiItfouctionis and the clharge was fond to heagroundless1
of this t olnillissieol. It is iiit a curt, as11 hon. ileiiiltrs t'anl sce that great damnage
would be dome to this man 's trade, and he
ha:s lieeli SAWl,
'Thle duties aIre Of anl inwooil piroliaibly be ritined. That is unfair.
i1luisitolital niatulre and Very* rightliy so. If
I ani free to take kili any attitude T please
I ilire is any pnofit tt'linig going tin, it is the
on aI iiiatte ofii this kill.
duty%of thle C'omnmission to overcomne thaqt
lion. .[. Mills: It is a guod poiht.
dIliClty and14
fix a1 1iVV
c'SO tha~t the untibl ii
lfon. -. NICHiOLSON:
I do not think
inay get their goods at a reasonable figure
it is right in the interests of our merchants
and thatI
iereliatts wvill nt mnake undue
[hunt these disclosures should be mande, and
profits out of titeli. Time present Act Is completitors givenl :i mleanl advantage over
silentitus to wvhether tile inquiries made by
the CozunllilSioll shlall be open to thle public aijotller trader. ill the circumnstances I1 must
or not.
Trhe Miniister for Educaitioll: r dot not
think ther' is anything to s4top it, but [le
conlinissi5 onl have inlterplretedl thit Act Ilk
this particular way.
ionl. J. NUCHOLSON: in ain orelinar
c'oilrt of ILiw one1 palrty prefers a Vlia mI
.against anothier. lie has to establish that
'lini inl the same way as flue workers ill
the A rhitr:,itioii Vourt lure to establish
their clailni for ai higher wage.
Inl this ease thle
11011. A. It. I 'antoti :
mierchmant claims a higher price for his goods
andi lie~ has to e'stabIlishI his 'clim.
The CNomm'ission
Ilom. -1. NHjOLSON:
fixes; tilt' pites. If [1W)' have reasonl to think
that the price is exorbeitatnt they have powtr
to miake all il~jiiliy nd call for the producl[ion oif thle mlerchtant 's hooks. The nUielint
Or' lounkImfact ureCr is iiot inl the positionI Of ai I
The Comma issioll take
ordinary claimuaint.
in~to amcouint thle cost of Ililanufattnrt', proIf
tluetioii, lanldedh costs and other costs.
Mler' is ainything ill any lttsiiesS which oe
lllreiiatnt iiiist pirotect fromi another, it is
'Pile cost of thle article is
hlis landed cost.
the very thing wvhichi enables. himn to tender

If this
for orders fromi time to time.
landed c.ost Wais inile piuhlic by the Coat
Muissioin, it would be openl to ill to know
exactly wha.t this man11waLs paying for the
importation of his goods, anld to beat himk
in any tender thait lie mnighlt put in.
Hlon. A. If. Pautun : But it need not ib'
linde public.
The luau who
lHon. .1. NICHOLSON:
woulti spy at these inquiries would be this
other man 's competitor in trade.
lion. J. J. Tlolmes: And a brainless cooi

petitor, too.
lion. J. NICHOLSON:
He would be
there exanmining every detal of tile evidence

Note againist tile )notionl.

IlonZ" f. E. DODD:
We are only beating
tile air-, because I' feel that tie amendment
will he agreed to. The logical Conclusion of
eompjulsory arbitration is price fixing. If
we have compulsory arbitration, we must
lhave price fixing. if we have price fixing,
why not aipply the same test to price fixing
as is applied to arbitration? To my minld
there is very. little difference.
I am prepared to concede that there is something in
[lie points which have beenl raised regarding
tinde Competitior.
MNr. Nicholson pnrticularly referred to the ilaliger arising fromi revealing soeb ilnforlilatiun oil tile part of one
business man to his business competitorsq. T
am rather suirprised. to hear him speak in
that strainl.
Let mie read to members a
c111115C
froml a Biil which that bon. gentleIII-I11introduced only theL other (lay. The Bill
provided for thle. aIppointlient of a board to
41e.11 With op1tickians, nod inl one clauseo it
says-

Thle Chiairmnfl or Registrar of the hoard
miay bly writing unlder his hland suIiiiilol
anly person to attend before tile board for
the putrpose of being examlined witih re'speit to any mlatter within the jurisdiction of the board ....
What that Iurisdietion was we were not told.
and to produce for the inspection of the
hloard anyi doennients in his possession,
cuistody, or power relative to any such
mnatter, Aiid every person duly summned1Ci
im aforesaid who, without reasonable exelnse, fails to attendI after reasonabie cx1301'e have been paid or tendered to him,
or attending refunses to be sworn or examiined, or to produce any such doenniehits w-len required so to do, shall be
liable to a pienulty not exceeding £10.
Hon. T1. NXicholson;:
That was a private
inqirly.
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Hon. A. H. Pantou:
By business competitors.
lHon. J. E. DODD: Yes, by competitors
who would have desired perhaps to wipe out
sonic of these people.
Ron. J. Nicholson: I said I was prepared
to accept an amendment to that provision.
Hon. J. E. DODD: In view of that
clause, I am surprised that the bion. nmher should argue against the amendment
suggested by the legislative Assembly.
Hon. 3. Nicholson: I did not qnunciate
that principle altogether.
Hon. J. E1.DODD: The amendment is a
logical sequence to price fixing, We find
people very concerned regarding different
ite-ms contributing to the cost of living, and
sometimes in the Arbitration Court going a
little bit too far, in toy opiniopa, to get hold
of little bits which are rather spicy. I have
felt sorry at times when I have read evidence
which girls have given in the court when
decaling with the application for anl award
in the clothing trade.
lIon. J. .1. Holmes: Who sent then, there?
lon. A. It. Panton: They had to give evideuce to save themselves fromt starvation.
lIon. J. E. DODD: There is not much
harm to be (lone under the proposed amtendmient. It requires the Prices Regulation Coiinmission to exercise a certain amount of disetection, but as the clhairman is a representa.tivelnisiness, mani, and the employers are
also represented, surely the House call trust
theut to decide matters like this tinder discussion.
Ron. A. SANDERSON:
What is the
:imendmnent 9
Arie we discussing the iie.
Hlause from the Legislative Assembly, or anl
amnendment?
The CHAIRMAN: The new clause is the
amendment we are discussing.
lion. A. HAN])ERSON: I understand that
anl halt. member indicated that lie proposed
to strike certain lutes out of the new clause.
The CHAIRMAN: The hont. member did
iot move inl that di rectioin.
lion. .1. DUFFFLL : T[he anendmnt is
iiot of very much consequence, but I would
like to put forward a phase of the question
which has not bee,, touched upon yet, for
the purpose of showing why it is not iiecessary for this amnenidient to be inserted. I.
is generally known that merchants in the
city purchase their goods for periods in adt'-once. Orders are placed now for next vvinMierchants always try to
ltr's supplies.
.secure sufficient to carry then, through the
season.
Often something transpires which
limnits the sale of certain goods. Hence the
necessity for the yearly or hallf-yearly sales
so as to dispose of surplus goods.
H-aol. J. Cornell: They do not forget their
mnargin of profit.
[Ion. J1.DU.[FELL: The hall. nmember does
not know what hie is talking about. When
the seasons open~ for certain classes of goods,
the importer has to protect himself with a
ireasonale amount of profit.
By way of

illustration let inc suggest that be adds 25
per cent, to his out-of-pocket expenses.
Ron. A. H. Panton: You are a bit on the
light side.
Honl. J1. DUFIELL: I will make it 1oll
per cent, if you like. It is only by ray of
illustration. Probably before ho disposes of
the whole of his goodls, the business manl
will be selling some of them at 25 per cent.
less than. cost in order to turn the goods into
cash. A good deal of that goes on to-day.
If the amendment from another place weragreed to, and the traders' business percentages were made public, it might be stated
that only 121iA per cent, was a reasonable
alarginL and it would be fixed at that. What
chane would that merchant have of averaging his expenses?
Honl. A. H. Ponton: Are there not other
What are overcosts than landed costs?
head ehaiges?
Ifoil. 3. DUFFELL: These include rent,
W-ages, sad all such charges. They have to
be averaged out before a merchant cal,
arr-ve at the actual cost of goods. There are
somec people in Perth who have travelled tI
the Old Country and to other parts of t1,
world ii' order to get into touch with tGo,
ina nu factlure r.
Hon.- . Cornell : Some of thenm want to
trade with Germany new.
lion. S. DUPFELL: The result is that
those pleople have their goods landed at a
lower eost than. those who have to purchase
thi-ough a London buyer who receives his
A mail who has takeniithe
commission.
former step is:itle to sell his goods at more
favourable prices than his trade competitors
are able to do. Under the conditions set up
!in the Bill if the amnidment be cornied, the
mil who has sent a representative home and
inude direct purchases fronm the man,facturer, has to rev-eal to all and sundry what
his actual landed cost is. Taking that into
cousideration, in conjuinction with the other
poin~t I haove naide regarding sales of sir.
plus stocks, memnhers will agree that it is
unnecessary, unfair, nn'I unreasonable to
compel such merchants to disclose their business methods to the public in the manner
suggested by tho aiendilient.
Holi. T. MOORE: The speech of Mr.
Duffell is against price fixing altogether. I
have listened to the speeches of those who
are opposed to tine am~endmnt, and I think
their arguments are very poor.
Hon. S. Duffell : Give us something better
then. You are incapable.
H-on. TI. MOORE: That is just what sonic
swelled-headed people would say.
Hon. 3. Cornlell: Onl a point of order.
Holi. J1. Duffell: You are one of the
worst yourself.
Hon. .1. Cornell: I think thme interjection
of Mr. Duffell is hardly, a fair one. It iq
not fair to say that-a member of this House
is incapable.
Hall. 3. Duffell:
He knows I did nlot
mean any harm.
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Sonic members who
Hion. T. MOORE:
are swelled-headed think they know everything and really know- nothing. They have
advanced arguments which hadl nothing
whlatever to do with this matter. One lionl.
,nvimber alleged that men who travelled to
sonic conference where a, certain set of individuals met togetherlBon. J1. lDnffell : I was not referring to
Siani Fein meetings in the Eastern States.
Reference was mnade
I[o,,. TV. MOORE:
to eoniferences%at the Trades }Hll. If the
]tel. memthei- know an~ything whlatever about
the Trades Hall-Hon. J. 1. Hlmies: Lot uts get down to
the clause.
Hoail. T. MOORE: The boni. mnenmber when
lie wait hard up for an argument trotted out
the flag and dragged in the British Enilire. What has the British Empire got to do
One hon,. memiber said
with this - lause!
thnat at certain coniference was held for tlhe
piurpose of disrupting the British Enipire.
lHon. R. J1. Lynn: On it point of order. No\
much statement was ever mnade. What I sa id
was; this: '"If pubilicity a.'s to be givenl to
till -emilmerc ial1 trannsa cti ons ~andu if we were
.h, anxious and. desirous of publicity for c-oil fereuces wher- the British rtnipi re might be
affected, members should also be in favour
of giving publicity to anly iectiags held]
wherec statements inight be inlile th~at would
d isrtupt the Emnpire or State.'' I never said
they were trade, bilt I said that it was poll.
sible that meetings could he held at whichi
such statements might be inade.
Ilon. T. MOORE : Ili answer to that onfoundeul charge, I would invite Mrf. Lynn to
look in at the Trades B]oll anil inspect the
honotur hoard there. Whenl such 'liarges as
those ate madle, regarding the organisaition
I belong to, T think it is only righit thatr
sl ioutd an~swer themn. Iinvite the lion. liien, her to inspect those honour boards, which
adorn the walls of the Trades BellI. The mern
whose names are oih those hoards were tile
lbossts; of the once who sat in coiiference alid
ifthose meli were not patriotic, I do not
kniow who are,
The argouinlts were ridi
e-iioust, and I akil surprised thant they should
b'e brought in here. Mr. Duffell referred to
thle effect oil tin- puiblic, anil lie sp oke sea th igly of tile IpllblWe.
4Hon. J. DInffell : Oin a point of order. The
))oil1. leelllher aiccuses mle of having spoken
I deity that, and
sc-athingly of the public.
Iash for a wi thdrawal of tile statement.
I withdraw it, and r
IT on. T. MOORE:
will say that lie spoke of the pulblic in a
sierimig tone.
'rie CHAIRMAN:
The halt.
muembier
mulst not east reflectionls onl other )toll. inetihers.
Ilon. J1. Duffell:
I will ask for a wiithdrawal and an apology as well this time.
The CHAIRMAN: The ho,,.. mnenmber must
with~draw the remark.
ion. T. MOORE: T withdraw it.
Hen. T. Duffeli: And( anl apology.

Hon. TV.MOORE:
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I tender the bon. meni-

her anl apology.

Haol. J. Cornell: Onl a point of order, T
claim that no individual hon. member is entitled to an apology. If a member apologises
lie must apologise to the House.
The hon. member
The CHAIRMAN:
apologisedl to the House.
Hon. J. Cornell: That is all right so long
as it is understood. You rule that the bon.
miember miust apologise to the House and not
to Mr. Duffel]?
The CHTARMAN: I have already Said so.
I am, not too well
Hll. T. MOORE:
versed with the Standing Orders, and I am

not worried about 'Mr. Duffell's quibiblig. If
I say things that hurt his feelings I call recall the fact that ice at tinies han tried to
[,urt mine.
I. Duffell: Never.
ll.
'MOORE: It is the public who
Hon, .
really are to be considered in this matter.
Wihe'are, here to look after the interests of
the general public and of no one else. When
we hanve finished withi the Bill we may bring
the public back to that stage where they will
Regulation
harie confidence in the Prices
Commission. At the prsn time they have
no coinfidene in that body. We bear on every
.side talk about profiteering; therefore, if
witnesses canl be examined inl public the desired effect will be attained, andl public confidence will he restored. I believe that most
of the business men in, the city know pretty
nearly what the other fellow is paying for
his goods. It is known what is being paid
for the goods n the boat, and after all that
is the real cost. My friend Shakes his hlead,
but lie knows that whamt I say is a fact.
Honl. J. Duffel]: NXo.
We know that there
Beoll. 'P. MooRi,:
ire comission agents oin thle othe,' aide of
thke world who do mutch of the business nd
do it for several firms. Those people buy
front the same matl, and 4-hcrefore they know
Tile interests of the
what thmeprices are.
provided
ah-linarded
so11~
arel)
imiportes~t
those inmporters are satisiied with a fair pirofit. Mr.iuffell hanssuggested that the trader
should not lbe asked to lay the whole of his
We maintain that lie
cards onl the table.
should do that. If that is done, and if the
public can be made to believe that the manl
who imports and who is doing business for
the public generally is only asking what is
a fair thing, we shiall get away, from a lot
of the existing discord.
There is in this
Ho,,. T. J1. HOLMES:
commniunity a set of tirained business me,,
and it is a good thing for the community
that we have them in our midst. Whoa Westeill Australia came into prominence 25 years
ago the business people of the Eastern States
here
men
best
their
sonile of
Rent
development
the
sa w
they
because
that was likely to take place. We have
keen business men in this Stato, and 8oime
of them are to be found amongst the old
groper crowd. It is a good thing for the
community that we have had those people
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here. We have also a set of parasites wino
have never served anl apprenticeship ,11(1 have
never been ini business. Th'lerefore they can.
not understand how the other manl has succeeded. The other lman inakes a profit 1)0calise he knows iris business. - e watchies tine
markets of tire world, hie buys Nvell, and] is
able to sell well. We have iii this 'state tine
vbhealpest priced. goods in Australia. 'Thlis is
dine also to tine fact that tile public of Westernr Australia are over-eatereni for.
'Pint
l'rit'vs Riegu lation t oInissiokr hart- nothn1g
to do with thint.
Tine parnsitical erowd
want to kniow how thle other mnntnnc onducets
his business, and they wvaut to see winere Ire
buys.
If we are groing to for-e thle keent
business zznen to lay their eriis OIL tint' table,
theny are likely to n'eiei. [i - V)Intii
'it
ng itn
illaeksinitring and otiner trade41s, it is4 inlsisted
that youtins shall serve ,an appr'nticeshipi lberare they ralt connie innto conmpetitin with thle
skilled worker, and it is innsisted that there
shall be only a linnited nunnijer of' :rpplr'nn
tices.
Hon, A. 11. L-rnntoan 'Pie Arblitration Counrt
insists onl that,
11on. .1. J. 110Ml'S: When it vuinits to
comipetition in trade, our, friends want Itinose
un1011
who have served a lif'etimne iii learninng
their business to lay their earils oin the table.
The Prices RWgulatiOin Conn11iniI
have
pbow;er at the lki'estmnt tiif to i'onnn110 :1 maorchant to produce his books, anid tiney ca.n fix
thle [rie of a twonuneclity withnount tine inlquisitive public knowing the details.
Hon. E. IN. CLARKE: What I want to
know is whnethrer tile Prices. Regulation Cant.nnission wanit -111the infonniation they n':nn get
in order to tisriose it to tine public, or
whether they mecrely require it iii order to
enable themn to fix the price. it aplpears to
onn that we have nnot innt'h eonflnlenve in the
Commissioners, annd wve are going to nnse tin
to secure thle innfornnation in order to mnake
it, punblic. If T were enl tine Conmmission T.
wvould quickly get off it, because T wrounld
-onnider thnat Parliamennt no0 loniger haid an%
eoinfldence in nnne. To m nnrindl tis is a slur
onl tine Prices Regnlation t'ominniissionS.
lfeon. .1. MT~ILaSR: Thie whnole discuission
hninnges uponl Whethen' tine Prices Regunlation
Conmtissionl Shall take eVvicennr
in MNc-ar
or in public.. The amnendnennt is a, eonnnjnrflmlisc, and the (Colnnittee shnouldl :ncelrt it.
1-ton. J. CORNELLI: %fr. Hfolmies referred
to the excelIlent buinne111ss nnen we have( in
Western Annstrnlin anid] tine lonng tr~aining that
thecy have had.
Had lie stopped tlnere his
argunnent would have been sounnol, andith
'lien lie
wounld have done hinmself justice.
slated itnat as a result of thneir sonid busiiness
training, prices here were lower thnan they
wero in thle Eastern States. There is anlothner large section of tine connnnunity wvho
cono into direct contact With the highly
trained business mien, and thnat mnay be one
of the reasons why tile worker renders bectter
ser-vice here than does the worknr'in thle East.
if there is any credit to be given for the
present low prices of commodities in West-

emi

Autstral in, I think anijllprties shnounld lbe

lion. A. 1i. l'.\NTON: Wlnat tire ainnendiennt propnoses is enmbotdied in the( Arbitration Act, and as onne wino has had' a good.
deal to ho with tiit A rbitraition C otnrt, I miiay
in fornnn innnennhrs thnat onl naj occasins tint'
4q11rt ihns calledI for t'nnpl ayers ' books.
lin
n1n nustinu'k hillve tire enniployt'cVs - reinresen tantires hadl tine olniturtilnity of insjnevtirig tlnoso
h ooks. 'ln'; inure rn wrys beven innspeeteni by
tllr' -ounnt, a~ni tint' count onily
That is nAl
that we', aisk inn tint' mienndnennt.
if Mr.
110un1nces is niot LV:il't' nf tilint, I aml Ven'v Inntnt'
sin .tnrisei.
T-eri' is; 11:1 V c'lnnnnoditv lVitlr
wh'ichi tint' 'onil inisslilill
e dnealt thunt is inot
Tine netnil
iontIrolleld by it t'oluisi t ion.
giricel's hart' the( unrlest Oi-ganisation I knlow
of.
'l'lnir executive mneet nanthlv andt fix
Pin-lies.
If they fix tin' Innit-n nof tined mnilk
vrhnin figure
mthtieret'iare only two blac-k-fat:
ligging shlOs at
i'iieli inilk taniibe
lbouiglnt
tn-v to iuy at toll
I 1 't ii)lit'll
tlii' rn''len ply,
to1 gn vlnise'i it-onil troni 14,neiiian & Sons,
4111i1
I tltn t ny PisV-InIIe'.
It is all -d,4 tin say
Tine
.11it innn will ha:vet liny eliciet.
thatcint
are so t'outjnletc th-at they are
II'iisations,
111'I to fix p'ienis anid Shnow tilit Comimnission
ivinat they; t-an do.
If tine C'onnmiission -ire
givt'n diiscretion to take t';'idence in pulic,
they wrill exercise it ins dot's tine Arbitrition
'inlunt, and( nnothIninng tr-ill ht' iVLIlged to tint'
ll,rlnsitt's

(if Alioirn

til lit'oen. nileinben' spokte.

Question put annd a
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Question
tills Inissed ; the Assennbly s
anint'nnliennt agreed to.
Resoluntions r'epor'ted, the rt'lnort andoptedi,
andi n rnessage anecordingly retuirieil to tine!
Aesenuibly.
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QtETF'IO-IIEPATRJATION, LAND
MTOTlON-RTULRCED SOLDIERS ANXD
CLEA l? [NG AT PIESSE 't BROOK.
RAILWAY PASSES.
Ilon. 1'. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Order of thle Day real for the resumption
finam the 16ith November of the debate oil How mnanY acres have been cleared with
tine following motion by the Hon. A. E[ thle aid of the Governiment tractor on LocaI 'aniton:
tion 784, owned by one Harold Raphael
unader thle Soldier Settlement Scheme at
That in thle opinion of this House returned soldiers who are attending the Base Piesse 's Brook? 2, What is thle total cost
lo dlate of clea ring such acreage?
HospiAtal, Fremantle, or thle vocational
trainting schools in Perthn, should be carried
Thie PREMIER replied : 1, Six acres
free of -]harge.
eleared and about four-acres in course of
CorAnd.1 il lie ai end incal by the Hot,. .
cotmpletion. 2, It is not possible to arrive
nel1:it thle actual test of clearing operations onl
That all tine words after ' 'House'' be thnis particular block until the whole of the
struck out and the following inserted in clearing !in the Piesse 's Brook area has
lien: ''tine Government should (1) grant
lien conmpleted.
T[le settlers will bit
free transit over the State trkmways to
hlairged at aI flat rate, which, it is estimated,
who are blinded
ex-inenbers of the ASP..
will not e-ced £25 fie icre.
ci- totally and per-manient ly incapacitated,
or el igib1I for full mieimbershi p in thle
Mainmid and Limbless Menn's Association;
Q' l*VI'ON-STOLI( INSPECTION, VIC(2) and in the event of thle request made
'hORTA DISTRICT.
by the Federal Ixecutive of tine Returned
Soldiers' League to the Pederal GovernMrt. 'M . Logne 's Appointment.
nnnnt being ,lcfitxitel*v refused, grant to exMr. WIiLLCOCK asked the Honorary'
mnembiers of the A.TIC. free rafilay transit
M1inister:
pnrovidedl thunt tnev tire (a) blinded or- vel lation 1, What "'a;s the date of tile canof Mr. 31. .1. Logue 's appointment
totally and permnianently incapacitated;
ats hnona -v inspector of stock for the Vie(ht) inmates of or attendig for treatment
at military hospitals, sanatIoria, convales- toriai llstri-t? 2,' What wats the reason for
3,
vent homes, and hostels; (e) eligible for the c-ancellatlion of the appointment?
iWd this hinnoranry inspector during his termi
fanll aineetsinip in tine Mealed and
of mffet do any wrong action in con nection
Limbless Mfen 'a Association.
with his duties? 4, If so, when!
5, Mave
A mendmnen t put and pasgsed; the question any defaultets for non-coumpliance with the
as amended agreed to.
provisionts of the Stock lDiseases Act, or
On motion by lion.- . Cornell, resolution the regulatiotns made thereunder, been
transmnitted by message to thne Assembly and pr-osecuted in, thle Victoria or any other
glistriet ? 6, If so, what are their names stnd
its eotnc-urrene desired therein.
lie dates and pIaces of their p~rosecution?
House adjourned (of 6.10 p.ru.
7, Are flee police merely collecting deelaintions or performing othier duties under thle
Steel Diseases Act? 8, If so, what other
duties are they perfortng under that Act?
9, What is the object of the Department of
Agric ulture in appolintinug tine police of the
district to admiintister thle Stock Diseases
Act anil the regulations thereunder whetn
the honorary inspector was doing the work
gratis? 10, Are stock being sent into clean
Thurisd.
45
A fth November, 19-10.
districts; without being dipped within thle
precetdinig seven days? 11, If so, what is
i'nge
lie reason of tine alter-at ion of the previous
Quiestiotns : Repatriat ion, Land cleasring aotPlesuc's
Brook
.. .. .. .. .. 1881
practice? 12, Has the ternm been extended
Stock Inspection-Mr. Logines anlpointnnent 1881
to six meonths? 18, If so, does the Minister
Sandalwood. exempted areas.........
1ess
think the owners of stock in clean districts
1882
Porter Oake's case ..
..
Tear. of atsence
..
..
..
..
.. 1882
ate sufficic-utlY safeguarded?
14, Who
BJill: ti~c.ing AltAm idintentlun,
, 1ess
watches and superintends the dlipping of
Sale of Uaor Ieguintlon Act, centnnmamnee, 3R. 1882
sheep inorthn of Gcrnldlton?
Raft.
11laillleatioo Bonrdl. report
.. 1882
15, What are
....
lterdnan's Lakce Dlrainage, 2t..
1882
the tnmbers of declarations and of sheep
Nanogin Rereatlon Reserve, 21t.
..
.. 1883
dipped during the last year of Mr. Logue's
1884
sran Elev. ars, 2a...........
Rottnest Tiland, "t....
...........
1885
appointmntt atid during the year previous
1893
Innkceepers, 2tn., Conl. resort
to his apointtnenr; in the district? 16, Is
1804
Chlore.- Act Ainistndmnnt, 2R...........
tlte Minister aware that Mr. Logne, with a
Workers Cotnpcnsation Act Atnendaicot, ft. 1805
Ynarscs Wtgistratlon, cithdracwn,
.. 1806
view to keeping tile sheep of the district
.
. 1896
Mining Act Atnendmnatt M8. C'onln..
clean, has dipped over 10,000 sheep, in
addition to finding thne labour to do so, free
of cost? 17, If the foregoing facts are
''Te SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 correct, will the Minister consider the
advisability of re-appointing Mr. Logue as
Ima. and read prayers.

